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Overview and objectives
This session will provide a summary of the
overprescribing report and use a case study to
demonstrate techniques and tools to manage
polypharmacy
At the end of the session participants will be able to:
1. Identify and apply various techniques and tools to manage
polypharmacy
2. Describe the causes and wider factors that contribute to
overprescribing
3. Identify key actions to take to close any gaps identified in their
competency and practice when managing polypharmacy

National Overprescribing Review report Sept 2021
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-overprescribing-review-report

Overview

• Background
• Scale of polypharmacy
• Health inequalities and
unwarranted variation
• Causes and drivers of
overprescribing
• Our response
• The approach
• Recommendations and
implementation
• Local actions and discussion

Overprescribing
The use of a medicine
where there is a better
non-medicine alternative
OR it is inappropriate for
the patient’s
circumstances and wishes

🔎 Most polypharmacy is in
>70s FOCUS efforts here

Drivers of prescribing
• Causes of Overprescribing are complex
• Each patient experiences it in a different way.
• Tackling requires approach that strengthens
weaknesses in the system and change culture that
creates overprescribing
Patients

Clinicians

Prescribing culture

Prescribing system

Our response to overprescribing
• Organisation-level medicines optimisation
o Pharmaceutical advisors and CCG meds opt teams, RMOC, APCs,
MVP, AHSN meds opt program, NICE, STOMP, AMR

• Patient-level medicines optimisation
o Structured medication reviews
o Medicines reconciliation
o Deprescribing

• Population level

o Variation and data analytics: Identifying unwarranted variations in
prescribing
o RMOCs, Getting It Right First Time (GIRFT), NHS RightCare toolkit,
NHSBSA polypharmacy indicators, OpenPrescribing.net

Strategies and approach
Reduce inappropriate prescribing: Focus on role of
• Transfer of care/handovers.
• Structured medication reviews (SMRs)
• Better decisions about starting, supply, monitoring, stopping,
administering
• Culture- (challenging prescribing, reduce reliance on medicines
++ social prescribing, clinical guidance to support, personalised
care, SDM, choice & control, reducing inequalities)
• Digital technologies (better use of data, digital tech and patient
e-records)
• Research (guidelines, deprescribing and non-drug options)
• Repeat prescribing (national toolkit/training for GP staff)
Ambition -10% reduction in items per annum (~110million items)

Impact of Ageing and Frailty on medicines use in community
dwelling patients (Lelly Oboh. 2016)
Physiological changes on Drug
handling, muscle/weight loss

Reduced mobility,
Functional, sensory
and cognitive
impairments

Polypharmacy

Multiple
prescribers and
Polypharmacy

Psychosocial
needs/ crisis
Nonadherence

Frequent admissions
and drug changes

Mental health
needs (Delirium,
Dementia,
Depression)

Adverse
drug events

Multiple practitioners &
agencies involved

Multi-morbidities and
poor research
evidence

1. Rosenbloom, E. K., and F. R. Goldstein. "The development of trigger questions to support the case finding of people with unmet medicines-management needs." IJPP 15 (2007): 21.

Managing Polypharmacy

Overall goal when prescribing, deprescribing,
reviewing or reconciling medicines
• AVOID the use of a medicine
where there is a better nonmedicine alternative OR it is
inappropriate for the patient’s
circumstances and wishes (DoH
National Overprescribing review 2021)

• ENSURE that the patient’s
medicine is working well for
them (GP DES SMR contract)

Patient-centred care = Evidence based practice =
Medicines Optimisation
Incorporates use of clinician skills, evidence-based
knowledge and patient perspective to provide
personalised, co-ordinated care which enables people to
make the most of their lives.
Sackett et al 1996, The Health Foundation 2014

Patient circumstances, goals, values
and wishes

Clinician expertise

Research Evidence base

NHS SPS. A patient-centred approach to prescribing or deprescribing
Identify or
receive
referral for
frail older
person

Gather multiple
data sources –
Biomedical &
Contextual data
Patient
circumstances,
goals, values and
wishes

Clinical
judgement

incl meds reconciliation

Evidence based tools
e.g STOPP-START,
STOPPFrail, CRIME
Evidence
base

Shared Decision Making (e.g BRAN
tool)
Benefits
Risks
Alternatives
No change

Care &
support
plan

-www.Choosingwisely.co.uk

Barnett NL, Oboh L, Smith K Patient-centred
management of polypharmacy: a process for practice
Eur J Hosp Pharm 2016;23:113-117.

Clinical reasoning and decision making in
people with multi-morbidities Audetat M et al 2019
• Full proof or certainty doesn’t exist!
• Weigh up medical, psychosocial factors → shared decisions
→ reach/ agree interventions
• Move beyond diagnosis, drug effects to QOL, managing ADEs,
treatment burden, individual patient’s desired outcomes
• Collaborative reasoning with wider relevant MDT/others
involved
• Follow up/monitor (continuity of care) to appraise and
(re)assess the conclusions reached

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/336561496_Understanding_and_Promoting_Clinical_Reasoning_in_Chronic_and_Mu
ltimorbid_Conditions_A_Call_for_GPs_and_Healthcare_Professionals/link/5da731824585159bc3d4295e/download

Case Discussion: medication review with SDM

A person-centred approach to medicines optimisation in
multimorbidity, polypharmacy and frailty: ABCD
1. Agree to prioritise 1 or 2 issues, use a structure to manage the
consultation
2. Balance of

o Importance to patient (“what matters to you”)
o Current evidence and clinical uncertainty * (tools, evidence “what's the
matter with you”)
o Risk/benefits, reasonable alternatives (your clinical judgement)

3. Communicate shared, values-based decisions and actions with
patient/carers, health and social care.
4. Document agreed decisions, monitor and review
* Lack of multiple condition guidelines on prescribing, lack of deprescribing guidelines,
lack of outcome data

COPD assessment tool CAT tool
• Validated 8-item questionnaire
• Simple-to-use tool Measures
effect of COPD on the patient’s
health
• Enhances understanding
between patients and clinicians
of disease’s impact, in order to
manage patients optimally and
reduce the burden of disease as
much as possible.

Shared decision making
Patient refusing to take Alendronate
How would you respond?

Managing crucial conversations about
medicines: General principles

BEHAVIOUR
e.g shouting
EMOTION
Fear
VALUE or BELIEF
Not valued

Behaviour, Emotion, Values/Beliefs tool

• You may see a behaviour (e.g stubborn, resistance to change,
shouting, ignoring, DNA)
• Underneath, is an emotion (fear, anxiety, anger)
• Underneath, is a value or belief (NHS wants to give me cheaper
treatment, there’s no hope for me to improve)
To change minds, appeal to core values vs behaviour!
RESPOND vs REACT
Ask → Acknowledge → Address → Accept → Action

Conversational Tool
Clinician

Patient

ASK

ACTION

BEHAVIOUR
Non-adherence
ACCEPT

EMOTION

Apathy/Frustration

VALUE or BELIEF
QoL, enjoyment, family
ADDRESS

ACKNOWLEDGE

Should I take alendronate (Fosamax®) for osteoporosis?
A Cochrane decision aid to discuss options with your doctor
https://musculoskeletal.cochrane.org
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Should I take Alendronate for osteoporosis?
Using BRAN tool to discuss options -www.Choosingwisely.co.uk

BRAIN tool for shared decision making http://www.lessismoremedicine.com/blog/use-your-brain-a-decision-support-tool
•
•
•
•

What is the decision I need to make:
How much time do I have to make the decision:
Who is involved in making the decision:
What are my values that affect this decision:

Benefits
How will this benefit me or my care giver
Risks
How might this pose a risk or problem to me or my care giver
Alternatives
What are my options in the short and long term (non drug, other drugs, do
nothing, other ideas)
Intuition
How do I feel and think about these options
Next steps e.g
I would like to ask my family, more time to think it through, more information,
wait, 2nd opinion ….
Your decision :

2/15/22

Questions?
Thank you for listening

Further reading
Evidence base tools for identifying PIMs
& potential ADEs in older people

Resources and Tools to support patient
centred SMRs

•

•

STOPP/START tool vs 2 2015 (O’Mahony et al)

http://ageing.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2014/10/16/age
ing.afu145.full

•
•

STOPPFrail 2017 (O’Mahony et al)

https://academic.oup.com/ageing/article/46/4/600/29483
08

•

SLAM NHS Trust Anticholinergic Effect on
Cognition (AEC) Scale

NHS Scotland Realistic Polypharmacy (App)

https://www.therapeutics.scot.nhs.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2018/04/Polypharmacy-Guidance-2018.pdf

•

CRIME (Criteria to assess appropriate Medication
use among complex Elderly patients) Italy
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24234805

•
•
•
•
•

•

FORTA (Fit fOR The Aged) 2015 App. Germany
STOPIT tool
http://medstopper.com/
https://rxisk.org/tools/polypharmacy-index/

NHS Wales Health Board 2013 Polypharmacy: Guidance for
Prescribing in Frail Adults Practical guide, full guidance, BNF
sections to target
NICE multimorbidity guidance and database of treatment
effects https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng56 and
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng56/resources/database-oftreatment-effects-excel-2610552205

•

Canadian Deprescribing Network and Deprescribing.org

•

RPS polypharmacy Guidance 2018. Getting our medicines
right https://www.rpharms.com/recognition/setting-professional-

Beers Criteria (Updated 2019) US

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30693946

https://future.nhs.uk/PharmacyIntegration/view?objectId=100567717

http://www.wales.nhs.uk/sites3/documents/814/PrescribingForFrailAd
ults-ABHBpracticalGuidance%5BMay2013%5D.pdf

http://www.medichec.com/assessment

•

A resource to support the development of SMR tools and
templates that are fit for purpose. 31/3/21, Vs 1.0 Lelly
Oboh. Appendix 3: Flow Chart: Summary of the SMR
process.

https://deprescribing.org/resources/deprescribing-guidelinesalgorithms/

standards/polypharmacy-getting-our-medicines-right

•

National overprescribing review report (UK) 2021
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/upload
s/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1019475/good-foryou-good-for-us-good-for-everybody.pdf

